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th:nreShoert oC.ereeMduOcnaYt'ionfOll/IOaWttienrg AgPrilton confusion in south

  Kotare Imaizumi, the standing
  director, made his address bemg
  proxy for President Shohei Taka-
  mura whose letter of resignation
  had been accepted by at the
  Keio Council (Hyogi-kai) held
  on March 22. In his remarks he
  said "A university is never a
  kind of a stepping stone to ob-
  tain better employment. It ex-
' pects each of you spiritually
  academic severity, and rather
  secondarily .aives cultivation
  necessary as a member of so-

le

East Asia"
        by Mr. M. Obata.
"How to aet m the real so-
ciaty"
   by Mr. M. Yamada &
             T. Yasuda.
           (Discussion)
"Is it possible to improve
modern society through
poems?"
      by Mr. H. Sekine.
"History of modern umver-
sitles"
      by Mr. S. Toyama.

Togakureen Protests

SapanieKerean Talk

  On April 7, the Anti-Japan-
 South Korean Negotiatien Com-
 mittee led by the Cornmittee for
 Reconstruction of Togakuren as-
 sembled in Shimizudam Park in
 Tokyo to protest the conclusien
 of a treaty between Japan and
 South Korea and to condemn
 the US for her Vietnam policy.
 About 300 students including 30
 girls assembled. 20 Keio stu-
 dents were present
   The rally began at 3:15 p.m.
 and representatives of Waseda,
 Tokyo and Yokohama National
 Univ. among others made
 speeches concerning the Japan-
 South Korean negotiations.
 They included the following:
   !) Tthe Japanese Government
 mtends to conclude a treaty with
 South Korea in order to secure
 a footing to the extend econom-
 ic markets on the Asian conti-
 nent.
   2) This negotiation does not
 only mean economic aid itself,
 but the Japanese Government in-
 tends to rule South Korea po-
 lit!cally in the future supported
 by Japanese monopolistic capital-
 IStS.
   3) This negotiation will pre-
 vent the unification between
 North and South Korea.
   At 4:OO p.m., they began their
  demonstration in the city sur-
  rounded by police men. They
  demonstrated in Akasaka-mitsu-
  ke lmnmg the streets and in try-
  ing to rush into the American
  Embassy they struggled with po-
  lice men
   They made clear their stand
  on the issue before their 5:eO
  departure.

       Keio Lrd. Starts
    On April 1, Keio Joint stock
  Company started. This com-
  pany airns at the sale of books
  and stationary, cleaning the cam-
  pus, lend!ng, assembly hal!s
  among other things. The Stu-
  dents Co-operative (Seikyo) de-
  clared to protest against this
  project
    ].) This company is establish-
  ed to make profits. All the
  enterprises m the university
  should be characteristic of public
  welfare.
    2) Life Co-op is managed by
  students committee, although
  this company has no system
  which students' voices can
  beheard.
    3) IVhis company intends to
  supress Life-op's movement.
    4) This company has declar-
  ed it will employ men who have
  attamed the age limit-65 years.
  This is an attempt to the Keio
Of Union which is now protesting
  against this age limit.

      Entire Keio
  pvblic opinien,

    Struggle Begins
 On Jan 20, sehool authorities
announced a planned raise of
school fees, decided by the
Council Conference (Hyogi-kai).
Accordmg to the announcement,
the university proposals called
for a \10,OOO increase in en-
trance fees, a \.?.O,OOO mcrease
in tuition fees, instltution of
\IOO,eOO charge to cover the
cost of facility improvements
and the purchase by students of
at least one \IOO,OOO school
bond. The sum of these figures
amounted to \360,OOO three
times as much at present.
  On Jan. 21, 3,OOO students
asked the Directors Sato and
Yamaguchi, to explam the rea-
sons of this drastic raise. They
promised to have President
Takamura meet students to ex-
plain en Jan. 22.
  On Jan. 22, about 4,eOO stu-
dents assembled in Mita to listen
to president's explanation. Presi-
dent didn't appear because of
his being ill. Students became
angry at irresponsible attitude
of school authorities, and no
explanation was made that day.
Students demonstrated in the
campus

  On Jan. 26, Student Assem-

students boycotteel all

the iouarnalisfs cailing

blies were held in Mita and other
branch schools. They discus-
sed, l) the equality to learn;
every student preparing for the
entrance examinatlon, expecting
to become a Keio student this
April should have right to take

    Dr. Carr Anives
 April 7, Dr. Elizabeth Carr,
Chairman of the Dept. of Speech,
University of Hawaii, arrived in
Japan by B.O.A.C. Prof. E.
Kiyooka, Director of Internation-
al Center gave a reception at
his house on that night. English
teachers of Keio High Schoo!
were mvited to the reception.
They are to go to Hawaii for t)ne
year to study the teaching meth-
od of English in the coming sum-
mer, and Mr. S, Saito of Keio
High School is due to give a
semmar on teachmg Japanese in
Hawaii. They obtained funds
for the experience in Hawaii
from the U.S. Federal Govern-
ment through the good oMces
of Dr. E, Carr.

class ancl

it "Keio

examinations.

Boy's dutiful

 lt was
strike."

suppertecl by

    Letters to Ediitor
Dear Sir:
   In the leading editorial of the October 1964 issue, headed "For
the Betterment of Keio," it seerriis that with sucl a broad base
on which the appointment of the president rested, there can be
no claim that adequate consideration was not given to the
                                         had no voiceaction taken. The complaint that the students
ln this matter is beside the point The students are m Keio
t,o

,i,t.u.a"y.a,n,d,io,,in,c,re.a.s,e,t,h.e.ir.k,n.o,wi.e.d,g,e,,,a.nd,,f:,he,r,e,.i,s,,u.t.tesify,ndo-

mimstrative offlcers of the university. The students must realize
that in large, compkcated orgamzations there must be a delegation
O.fd.P

,9.il'l,etr,.:,O.,Pe.rfffiO,rM,,,IO"1',"ei.fjU,",tCtitOh".S',tS."dC,h.ta,ithhe,.S,e"eCEi'O,t"t,,,
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they attend the university.
                              - R. W. FIXEL, U.S.A.
Dear Mr. FI,XEL:
   Keio University, we believe, should exist d'or school authori-
                                              ignored.                                       can beties, professors and students. None of                                  them
Students have the right to study as much as they want. We,
students are human beings at the same time.
    Keio has many irrational facets. For inszance, m decidigg
the curriculum, the voice of the students whe study actually m
Keio is always ignored. You mentioned a t`broad base," but
                                              we keepthese persons mostly come from the business world. If
gi,ig.n82.5?.ey,,2a,,n.d.efiid,e,,,K,ei;ls,,p.oii&y.,ei.e,ct?kg,,,a,,p.r:•g.i9enk,lg

i,n8,Y,b,e..a"j.ng'
,V

,?lSi2Y,,:,O,tz$g•,h.,,],u.sin.e,ss,,k,n,ov{',ii:gg?-,.not.,tlfi,e,gru,tiln6

P'Ob
l['igidO.f.gtOtthO,ni,Yt.Kde.'.Ot,U.n,l.V'i.b"i2.il'i.itt.hei."c"ri,"aesreS'tt{iftSirOiEnJoaSiae"d'ge

as you mentioned. But never is that all. When we learn, we
should try to realize our ideals. If Keio has an irrakonal system,
we should insist on its improvement.

    It's easy to study in a routine course which has inconveniences,
                                          the necessarybut we be!ieve it's the students' duty to make
improvements.

                                        -- EDITOR.

    April 10, 77, the first games of the Six
                                            tookUniversities Baseball League oF Tokyo
piace at the Jingu Stadium betvveen Keio
and Tokyo. Tokyo c{efeated Keio 7'-O tn
the first game, and 4-3 in the second
game after 76 years. K. Takahashi, back
                                      Tokyo tonumber 2, hit timeiy and ied
victory. (Photo. The Hochi)

the examination. If the school
fees are raised drastically, poor
students must give up his plan
because he can't pay the school
fees although he might pass. 2)
reactionary attitude of school
authorities; they decided the tui-
tion increase ignoring students'
voices. They broke the promise
to have the President meet stu-
dents and postponed putting ex-
amination booklets on sale. 3)
others; We cannot understand
why they must raise tuition fees
so drastically.
  On Jan. 28, entire students
staged a strike at the Mita
campus to protest. They boy-
cotted class and al! terminal
examinations and held a stu-
dent rally, picketed all gates
from early morning till three
o' clock. This was the first stu-
dents strike since Hon Yukichi
Fukuzawa founded Keio Univer-
sity over 100 years ago. A
placards was written as follows;
"Fukuzawa Sensei, we do defend
your teaching." (Fukuzawa
wrote in his "Encouragement to
learn," "Heaven makes no men
above men, makes no men be-
low men.") Another pracard was
written, reforming Keio's school
proverb, "The money is mighter
than the pen".

  On Jan. 29, Pres. Takamura ex-
plained why Keio had to raise
the school fees in The Mainichi
Shimmbun and he pointed out
the little Government aid for
private universities of Japan.
According to him, about a
\3,OOO,OeO,OOO deficit of Keio
University and \350,OOO,OOO in-
terests each year were revealed.

  On Feb. 3, the terminal exami-
nations were postponed for seven
weeks except for Seniors as they
had to graduate in March. Being

 a special spring vacation actual-
 ly, cnJl the students decided to
 come to school willingly.
  On Feb. 5, Students Assembly
 was held in Mita, presentedi by
 about 10,OOO Keio students.
 School authorities announced to
 make concessions as follows;
  1) School bond should be of
 freshmen's own accord.
  2) The sium of scholarships
 should be increased
   3) A formal system in which
 President, Directors and repre-
 sentative of students can debate
 should be founded. At the As-
 sembly, Student Executive Com-
 mittee decided to accept this pro-
 posal according to the consequ-
 ence of the vote, 4,313 ayes and
 1,852 neys.

 The struggle came to an end
actually. Though school bond be-
came of freshmen's own accord,
no system for students to debate
with school authorities has
mdae. No Government's aid is
increased. All the Keio students
are satisfied saying we won.
But must we have fought for
the sake of Keio, herself, poor
candidates of examinations and
equality to Iearn? Here we
should firmly see what we have
been asking again.
    President Retires
  On March 22, the Keio Uni-
versity Council Conference for-
mally accepted the resignation
which President Takamura of-
fered on March 19, by reason of
his being ill. According to law
of Keio University, the standing
directors were also obliged to
retire. Pres. Takamura was re-
elected last June and he has
been sick since last Jan. His
policies were subject to mucV
comment the tuition incre{"
enraged the entire student bK
and he refused to meet them.
  Ex-President Takamura was
present at both graduation and
entrance ceremonies in March
      wt• - and April and
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   Takamura
cause of his
oplnlon says
retire taking
for the struggle
mcrease.
  The method
election is as
members from
ments and the
tions of the
represented
were examined
Sub-Committee
consisting of
Department
re-examined
Committee of
University (Zenjyuku-Senkyo-
Iinkai) consistine
bers of the Council
six Deans, the
Keio Univ.
workers and
  This e!ection
in the latter

  will carry on
  with activities
   actin in the
 '  L
'" '  s P..r A,S i d..e,fi•, t'2

• new pres. is
   elected.
    Although the
   Pres. has ex-
   plained his
  resignation be-
being ill, general

he was obliged to
the responsibility

   against tuition

  of the coming
 follows. Eighteen
  the six depart-
  other organiza-
  university-each
by two persons,
  by the Election
   (Senkyo-Iinkai),
the Deans of each
 and they are
by the Election

   the all Keio

  b of the mem-
      (Hyogi-kai),
  managers of all
 and two oMce
former Presidents.

  will take place
of part of ApriL

-
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by v)•llletecCoanngn.Ot ggoPmOerep8hoepSlee SairteUaEl.101gdiLByW&.tsi'.UlnYapSea?iil IDbeo91iiZ's. In VietiiaM ManY. Young people Iike ourselves are sent into army and others are shot down

     But most Vietnamese cannot understand what the killing is all abeut.
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peoplg3'srSgvishee8XaPnlOdrethtehefuRtSrteOFY Of the VietnaM CriSiS and SC)COnd; we note the situation of the people from the view of humanity; then finally, we guess the

   History Of Vietnam

   The war in Vietnam began as
 a movement for independence
 of the nation, which wasd under
 the colonlal control of France.
 France had governed for 80
 years until the end of World
 War II. In the immediate post-
 revolutionary days, two political

 power centers emerged in Viet-
 nam. One was the Hanoi pow-
 er under the contro! of Presi-
 dent Ho-chi-minh and the other
 was the Saigon poxver under
 control of the Imperial Baodai
 who was backed up by French.
 The former was recognized by
 the West and the latter by the
 Communist world. As a result,
 these two factions to each other
 following thetr respective posj-
 tions in the Cold War. In 1954,
 the United States replaced
 France as the influencial foreign
 power in Vietnam. The war of
 Iiberation against France began
 at the time when the Vietnam
 independence alliance took part
 in the Japanese campaign dur-
 mg World War II atking ad-
 vantage of the vacuum of pow-
 er which followed the Japanese
 surrender, the Vietnam Demo-
 cratic Repubhc was declared at
 Hanoi in September of 1945,
 President Ho-thiminh took of-
 fice. Early year the Imperial
 Baodai, who was supported by
France, abdicate, and France re-

 cognized the Republic in a pro-
visiona} convenUon. But major
confiicts of interestst brought on
a long war before ne.ootiation
and the proper agreement was
made. The war continued for
eight years. During the War
France r•e-estabkshed the Baodai
nower to form a rival govern-

  3nt opposed to the Northern
   -sublic. Consequently Viet-
"dm was divided into two partst
But because of the French de-
feat at Dien Bitenpu, the war in-
volving France was ended. It
was the Gaeneve Agreement
that established a post-war ad-
justment plan. This agreement
not only called for the end to all
wars, but also provided a for-
mula to permit the epoch mak-
ing. content that they would
make divided Vietnam Then,
not only France, which was
beaten, but England and ether
powers were against American
policy qnd so was world publie
opinion. America entered Viet-
nam alone with a fundamental
view that America must prevent
the Communist power from
widning into Vietnam. The Uni-
ted States continued to ignor
other country'su advice. We are
sure that America holds great
pride as the Ieader of the West-
ern Countries and is self-con-
fidence of great military power
and abundance that French
were sorely laclaring. We can
discover America's policy and
intentions in Vietnam in the
wnite Paper which was publish-
ed druring the crisis at the end
of February. It explains that
America regards the war in
Vietnam, not as a nation-eman-
cipation-war and a civi1 war, but
international war in which
North Vietnarn directly helps
the Viet-Cong guerillasu.

  Fromi the above we are con-
vinced that no kind[ of war may
be forgiven and especially war
m which there exists a lack of
respect for the wishes of the
people, as is currently being
fought Vietnam. If we must
have war; let it be by the peo-
ple, of the people and for the
people. We are unable to find
support by the Vietnamese peo-
ple for war. Many journalists
and writers who have been to
Vietnam note that all the peo-
ple in Vietnam have become tir-
ed of war and their lives have
found advantance from war.
They can't see for whom they
fight. Never-the-less they
die by Arnerican bombs and or
Vietcong bombsL We, either
Communist of liberal cannot
endure this situatien. Political
ideology is not important here
From the view of humanity we
declare that at first. Am•erica
must withdraw from Vietnam.
America must endeavor to pro-
mete the "Unconditional Talks"
promised by President Johnson.
Our motivation for LLhis declara-
tion is not politicaily partisan.
We are humanists and it is to
the reasoning of t]ie humanist
we direct our appeal.

                    Japan's
                       the
                        of
                       Bao
                       Chi
                       who
                     under-
                     move-
                        of
                       de-
                       the
                       the
                  Republic )
                        m
                   mfiuence
       French having governed
                     March
1946, France recognized the self-
government of Annam and Tong-
king. Durmg the fruitless nego-
tiation over a territory, a boundy
line and the degree of indepen-
dence the nationalists raised
their heads in France and rup-
tured the negotiations which
Ho Chi Minh and his revolu-
tionists became hotly pitted
against the pro-French Vietnam
Government of the Ex-Emperor
Bao Dai and his group which
was established in l949 with
the support of France. The
Rebel Army were victorious in
the war and defeatedr the French
Army at Dien Bien Pu, and
finally the Geneve Agreernent
was signed on July 20th 1954
e The Geneva Conference
  Nme countmes took part in
the Geneva Conference, The US,
England, France, China, South
and North Vietnam, Laos, and
Cambodia.
 As for Vietnam, the 17 degree
north latitude was arranged as
the provisional military border-
line, Vietnam was divided in the
Souzh and North and it was
agreed upon that a referendum
was to be conducted in July
l956, two years after the Con-
ference.

 Tke Pass 20 Yeeys
      g,it Vgeenaim

pt The Ho Chi Mjnh Regime
  In August 1945 upon
defeat in World War II,
Annam Imperial Government
the pro-Japanese Emperor
Dai "Tas downed, and Ho
Minh, the revoluzionalist
had been directmg the
ground anti-Japanese
ment, appeared on the stage
international politics. He
clared the mdependence of
Republic of Vietnarfl (later
Vietnam Democratic
At that time, Communists
France predorninating
and the
Indonesia until then, in

   The following is Article 17,
 a paragraph of the Agreement
 on the cession of hostilities in
 Vietnam: Vgtrith effect from the
 date of entry into force the pres-
 ent Agreement, the introduetion
 mto Vietnam of any reinforce-
 ments in the form of all types
 of arms, munitions and other
 war material is prohibited. And
 the International Control Com-
 mission was established. 'rhe
 member of the Commission con-
 sisted ei' [ndia, Canada and
 Poland.

  The Geneva Conference was
 airned for the purpose of the
 neutralization of Indo-china
 The US did not signed it. The
 reason was, as follows; The
political seitlement at present
is ne rnore than a delivery of
Indo-china to Comrn.unist. The
US does not think that there is
a ptrssibility of settling the Indo-

china problem. Nevertheless
there !s a probability that France
may deterrnine a cease fire.
Someone must contmue the war
agamst Cornmunist. (the State
Secretary Dulles)

  On Sept. 8th America orgamz-
ed the Soulh East Asia Treaty
Orgamzation (SEATO) as a anti-
commumst military aihance in
Asia.

op The Ngo Dinh Dlem Regime
  As France withdrew from
Vietnam, America meddled m
Indo-China in place of France.
And the pro-American Ngo Dinh
Diem became the real pewer in
Vietnam in place of Governor
Bao Dai who had been backed
up by the tnfiuence of 'r'ranc.e
The Ngo Government did not
sign the Geneve Agreement fo1-
lowmg the American line, and
profitably aMrmed the mternal
structure of their country. The
US had actively given military
and financial assistance to South
Vietnam from the Indo-China
War, and recogmzed the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of Viet-
nam And, in 1955, America
conducted fhe training of the
South Vietnarri Army, and pro-
moted its reorganization to erase
mfiuence of France

  Prime Mmister Ngo carried
out social reformation and they
were hailed as "the Star of V!et-
nam". He refused to accept the
proposal Qi' the Preparation
Committee of Unity Election in
North Vietnam, and the unity
elecbon of North and South
Vietnam of July 1956 did not
materialize Because the Ngo
government adjudged South
Vietnam was not completely
stable, the vote seemed te be
advantageous to the Communist
sides, and as South Vietnam did
not sign the Geneve Agreement
of l954, it was not bindmg to
South Vietnam at all, and be-
sides under the Ho Governrnent
the referendum could not be
conducted fairly.
  After the Nge Government
adopted oppressive measure
against Comrnunists, the Nation-
al Liberation Front of South
Vietnam so called Viet Cong
began guerrrlla operations.
  The Ngo Government had
been gradually alienated from
the people at this time when it
came to light, the family con-
trol by those close to the Prime
Minister Nge, private possess-
ings of the government cor-
ruptions of government oMcials.

Eo,/i5e16;Nll'l}X.i./X,//3i'/•.';$.$anltl:,[gei.Gie;a,Xsaia:g,,iiyl,'ka,gri:t:o,lkau,ep,g{e%cgiai:t&

 held, carried out the terrorism In February !965, sure enough,
 with the Secret Police nets. In the US began to bomb in NTorth
 !96e, cnticisrns on the Nge dec- Vietnam in "limited retaliations"
 ta[orship rose steadily among for the Viet Cong attack on
 the people.            "The Democratic Plake. The National Liberatin.cr
 Liberal Party" was organized Front of South Vietnam gave
 among politicians, and cmticisms destructive damages to the US
 in the       mihtary              made                   the coup Army and the Government Army
 d'etat by First Corps Comman- and bombings by the US Air
 2ehr,,B.rdig6Iis,n,,.Nguyen ChanchF,,o.rfi2,,5i.ave,,,b.e,ekn,,,cfh,a.n.ge9,i,ilniit,o.

  At the end of 1960 the Nation- ed retaliations". It has "esca-
 al Liberating Front of South lated" (extended) to near 2e
 Vletnam vlrere               formed. Tlie degree north latitude In April,
 South Vietnam Government call- fighters of the US Air Force and
 ed it     "Viet Cong" (Viet Cong MIG fighters of the Communist
 means "The Vietnam Commumst China staged on air battles

:v:,sr,:Yntrs\ilhe.Veine,2tg/,c.Mhe2:,e2'g?o.Umt,mge.,,,',gg,V,if,t,"a.M,gY.?g.ggS.r""a

French rule, and the Vietna-m A N" .
Commumst party has not been AIPPeaR nUManlSdM
liS'#li,/tk/s//loij",E,licli.'/iil'",,Zllllo3,I'i#hm.fie\l•ni'litii'i'IIO,lk'l/i'la•,rp,,/Åén/S'i'i,t,a,,/G,{ielipg'ts'ii/1,,[.,/"dif,in:ogmj#11i/FI

the pacific and neutral policy. HUManisrn is the spirit that
and "to establish freedom and reSPeCtS human nature and
democracy." claims that human nature should

                             Iiberated and humanized.  Since the beginning of lg61 be
the Viet Cong's gureilla opera- The great force opposed to
tions grew much more violent. humanism is a war. Because a
So Vice-Pres!dent Jehnson and war ignores humanity, that is to
General Taylor of the US were say, the value of human creati-
authorized to draw up a policy vity. From this point of v!ew,
for South Vietnam the war in Vietnam must be

  In 1962 the Headquarters of stopped. One may not neglect
America Military Assistance was all kmds of war Wars are di-
set up in South Vietnam and the vided into two classes One is
V!etcong-sweeping operations the war of aggression. The
began. The Ngo Government other is the war of 1iberation.
enhanced the strength of the ef course the former is not just.

Army, too. Butawar for the purpose of
  en the other hand the Nation- liberation or for independence
al Libereting Front of South is in many circumstances, to be
Vietnam got fully prepared admitted

affections burst into                flame. The
Military Government was week The military activity support-
Since then the Republic ed .by the U.S. for the sake of
Of Vietnam have had no strong Maintaining anq expanding the
central governments. [rhe Mili. SPhere of it's mfluence cannot
tary were constantly involved m help but be judged an aggres-
scrambles for political powers. SiVe War•
Only in a year and a half, there South Vietnamese must fight
have been six coup d'etats and in order to prevent peace from
ten changes of government and being destroyed by the acts-pro-
the pelitical situation in South vocations of an anti-humanistic
Vietnam have been in utter con- nature. They have made des-
fusion. 'Ihe US sent General perae efforts to rid themselves
Taylor in South Vietnam as the of the reign of the U.S. in order
Ambassador at Saigon The to build the government by
US's policy toward Vietnam had themselves. Shouldn't the U.S.
been at a deadlock. The Na- withdraw from Vietnam and join
tional     Liberating of South Viet- in the Asian peace?

        Two Calls

  Now what are the statements
 of France and North V,vet Nam
 about the problem.
France

  It is diMcult to solve the
rriany problems of South-East
Asia by war. If the Geneva
Conference is held again. France
will be ready to take part and to
discuss the settlement of the dis-
putes which took place after the
Geneva Conference of l954.

  Great Britain and the S.aviet
Union should take the initiative
m callmg new conference.
France feels anxiety about the
acts of the U.S. It is dangerous
if the current situation is aliow-
ed to continue.

  When France first confrented
the problem of Algeria, even
De Gaulle had no mtention of
negotiating with AIgeria. How-
ever as affairs developed France
was forced to recQgnize the
necessity of negotiations. If the
U.S expresses a sincere inten-
tion to negotiate, she must first
stop attacking North Vietnam.
Then the way to negotiation will
be open.

North Vietnam
  The national assembly of
North Vietnam refuses the Ap-
peal    of tlze U.S. for peaceful
negotiation and declares that the
proper way to solve the crisis
is made clear by four points:
  1) It is necessary to observe
the Geneva Agreement and not
to let foreigners enter Vietnam
until the Nertli and South have
achieved unification.
  2) The US. should wit.hdraw
her forces from South Vietnam
and must not further nrovoke
North V!etnam .mllitariiy.
 3) The affairs of South Viet-
nam should be treated by Seuth
Vietnam 4) The unity of North
and South should be considered
an internal affair and should be
solved without foreign inter-
ference.

 The stateinent of France is
very important. BecauseFrance
confronted the same problem jn
Viet NTam and Algeria as the
U.S. does. The U.S. must Iisten
to the warmmg of France, other-
wise the U.S. will step the same
way as France did.

        Opinion

  Nobody can sucurately tell
how the situation is in
Vietnam. We don't know the
number of Viet Cong nor the
character of the Viet Cong. The
United States regards Viet Cong
as communists from Northern
Vietnam. The Viet Cong de-
clare they are people of South
Vietnam. We are unable to de-
termine which is correct. But
with regard to American planes
dropping bombs on Vienam, this
action is driuing the Vietnamese
people against the United States.
People in Vienam don't need
both comrriunism and napalm
bomb. What they want is only
a hat to the war.
  We are limited to get com-
plete data of one matter. By
the   above reason we are not
allowed to reserve our opinion.
We are on the brink of the
cliff to declare the slogan:
"America, withdraw from Viet
Nam" as our opinion.
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May, 1965

l!-Campus at a Giance

    Welcome to Keio Un!versity! I took great pleasure in
 seelng your entrance cerei -onies Dear freshmen!!
    You entered this school after that famous movement against
 tlae increased fees So I think you are full of Fukuzawa's
 Spirit. Moreover you broughr your parents and brothers as
 well as yourselves. As ln.as been customary ]n past years,
 but that rnanv brothers could noz enter the hall, so TV was
 ser up for them in the dining hall Well now I'11 teach you
 how to becom.e students of Keio University.
    There are many circles, but you need not be at a Ioss. I will
 advise you that boys naay join a circle in which there are many
 charming girls On the other hand, girls may jom a circle in which
 there are many handsome boys. It is a nice idea, isn't it?
    If you cannot get a seat m your c!ass room, you only
 need io realize that it is the thoughtful consideration of the
 school authorities which want to strengthen us for the struggle
 ier existence. They are either weak at miathematics, or they
 :.re under contract Lvith z'ne masters of the mahjang rooms.
 It is nothin".e- to worry abouc You will soon see that the
 eiass rooms will become only third-class cmema houses A
 r.rofessor once said, "They pay a daily visit ]ust across the
 Dther side of the bridge or" Hiyoshi Station"
    Collect A's as hard as you can The more you get "A",
 the more you will gez on well with VI.P.'s of companies.
 Gnly the number of as will do. NTo concern as te the contents
 Try to be kind to your girl friends always. You will see the
 meaning as exams draw near.
    I hope you'II eajoy yourself in your college life. Goodluck!

      .ell.Slix wawtIIIgpab .t/L ,.IIIIEII t:if, ee)x'g =E

    TTne director, iMr. Akira Kurosawa spoke, "In the crisis of the
 Japanese picture world, earnesz and frank produceis cannot help
 lout be aroused by it. I ask all staff, stars and cast to exert
rhemselves to their bes: ability on this picture `A red beard'
and inzend to pursue the limit of pessibility of the pictures."

 Of course, this monochrome i']'lm duly comfirms hLs view. The
 director Kurosawa reappears kmdly the original drama by Shu-
s.oro Yamamoto and finds human loves within poor people hearing
poverty or struggilng against lt.

    In the drama, a yovng ?nedical man, Noboru Yasumoto
 fKlluzo 'Kayama) who has passed three years in Nagasaki studying
medicine, cemes back at Edo (eld Tokyo), hoping to get a job
under the immediate control of the Edo shogunate. But he has
been appointed a member of a charity hospital. The director of
this hospital is Kyejyo Niide (Toshiro Mifune) nicknamed "A
:red beard." Noboru feels disillusioned and dislike for the free
Datients who bear dirt and takes a defiant attitud[e toward "A
led beard" in order to be discharged from his disagreeable post.

    To a strange coincidence, now, the medical cost problem is
in the hmelight as social problems. this pictures suggest a political
proposal for it. From the poinz of art view, of course, The
screenplay, the framework- of scenes and the theme song is
splendid. Toshiro Mifune. Kyo Shimura, Bokuzen Hidari and
lÅqamatari ffujiwara, who are called "the Kurosawas" and Yuzo
[Kayama, iiVIIiyuki Kuwano and Re!ko Dan whom Kurosawa first
east for his works, all acz their parts fully. This film that is

•zhree bours long describes a melodrama and shows the cinema

at its best. (Yae. Mizuno)
                 (ii;he `{}ugitive

    What is the bloom of youth? Someone say that it is our
 college hfe or a romance, political mterests, and our daily life. Bu[
 vgTe-adventurous. Can you glorify your splendid adolescence
 essentially in a tragic age? If we glorify positively the youthful
 days, we must create a new mode of life by ourselves.
    Young venturers were sick of a conventional indifference,
 life of egocentrism, opportunism and the rationalization of it, they
 look for emergence from daily life and demand a variety, but
 they don't stand aloof from all the world. It is not too much
to say that young venturers were born in this rather crisis part

 of their manneristic daily hfe and civilization. Young venturers
 of the postwar type formed many ups-and-downs tribes as popular
 songs with the stream, for instance, some of them are ``the Sun
tribes,'" "Åíhe Moon tribes," `CBeat," "Kaminari (thunder) tribes,"

 "My car tribes," "Roppongi tmbes;' "Me, her tribes,'' "Rat Group,"
 "Suteteko tribes," "Ivy tnbes" and "Miy-aki tribes," etc. Why
are they so violent ups-and-downs? They are fanciful to appear,
and rather have no philosophy but always fresh. You see it may
be a transition period. If so, what do young venturers aim at?
We may emphasize that it is no more than glorification or restora-
tion of the bloom of youth.

    I think you feel an interest in "Miyuki tribes," and where
have all the "Miyuki tribes" gone7 Perhaps you haven't seen any-
thing of them lately, or you may have an impression that "Miyuki
tribes" have already disappeared from sight. At any rate, it
makes a special feature that this truthful "tribes study" reports
grasp the inside of the unique tribes so called "Miyuki tribes'
!n Japan through the process of rise, the period of flourish, and
fall In the present state of us, the mam current of "Miyuki
tribes" is occupied and represented by two or three epoch-making
groups (Centralsider Twilight, Ueno Miyuki tribes, etc.), and
these are organized by regular members or separated lives. The
other "Miyuki tmbes" are ruined or obscure, but we are wonderful
venturers

    Strictly speaking,. girls so called "Miyuki tribes" wearing
a long skirt, with a lunacy bag (made of papers, wools, nylons
and hemps), crowd round this Sukiya, Namiki, West the fifth,
Suzuran, Azuma street and Miyuki avenue at Ginza, and peep
into show wmdows of a eosmetic parlor, tailor shop, jewelry
store, etc. They hanker after gaily something, emergence from
a manneristic daily life, and these stimulate their curiosity. But
they are simple, inquisitive, adventurous, and uneventful girls or
fashionmongers This is the first and early "Miyuki tribes." Now
then, I think the origins of "Miyuki tribes" again. Some yearg
ago, it is true that snobbish youths for blind date, followers of
gang, and mashers, wearing coats with brass buttons, hke a bellboy,
loitered th]s Miyuki avenue, we can go back all the more, bu;
this is very diMcult problem. Maybe, the lights of neon signs
across the night sky at Ginza may give you an answer
   Well, after this energetic youths, prodigal teenagers, young
belletrists, p:/ay boys, fiappers, mstigators and many other rising
high-teens, all youngsters have taken part in the name of "Miyuk!
tribes." Perhaps you put a wide construction, or you can take
"Miyuki tr]Ebes'' m a x7vicle sense But for this reason, we don't
want to win populanty As "Beat tribes" ateliers are Greenwich
Village at NTew York, North Beach at San Francisco and Venice
West at Los Angeles, so are the meeting places of "Miyuki tribes"
to "Julien" and "Rock," etc. Where can you find "Miyuki tribes"?
Tlae fashionable society of us adventurous youths or youngsters,
including foreign youVns, fiappers, young belletrists, and twilight
gir!s have stages of high-class saloons, dance halls, bowlmg cen-
ters, iazz tea room, skating rinks, ski grounds, lobbies of laotel,
restaurants, fruits parlor, and fancy drinks grills. We are elegant,
refined and wholesome tribes against brutal misdeed groups (for
example, "Arrow Hearts" group that was arrested)
   We, whe enjoy the bourgeoisie life, never sacrifice ourselves
for the celebration of the lost glorious future, because we have
already eaten every splendid "Utopia," or a glorious future, that
is te say, "ave have found the Paradise, the glory of the world,
as itC it would never pass To put it concretely, our "Centralsider
TwilighV' group members crowd together terrase "Julien" (the
second floor of underwears shop for ladies) of Miyuki avenue at
Ginza, this is our headquarters, beer restaurant "Rosen Keiler,''
Canadian caf6 "Mizuno" (near Japan women's college) of Mejiro
highway, ladylike tea room "Francais" at Shibuya, Itahan restau-
rant "Tivolt," Swiss tea room "Orgel" at Ikebukuro, "Morschan"
at Denenchofu, confectionery "Almond," restaurant "Clover" at
Roppongi, night club "New Latinquarter" at Akasaka, church (for
example, Catholic Church Franciscan Fathers, Grant Heights Chapel
and Kanto Mura Family Housmg Annex), Drive-m, there is a music
box playing the rhythm of hillbilly, surfin, rock-and-roll, Hawaiian,
hot-rod, swim (clarn), etc , and Tokyo Bowlmg Center, at Aoyama.
E[ata Bowlmg Center, Korakuen Blue and Orange Bowhng Center,
Shinagawa Bowling Center, Ikebukuro Mammoth Skating Center
or Swimming pool, "the white birch" hillside cottage at Hatsudai,
islands of surnmer, the resort town of Seaside, Lake lodge, villas,
other recreation grounds, Youth Activities Club or Teen Centers,
Yokohama Dreamland and Hayama Mariner In these places,
you may find an opportunity to come into contact with our mem-
bers by chance.
   But dance hall "Happy Valley" and "Wakakusa Hall" (es-
pecially, dancing party under the auspices of individual) at Shibuya
is gathering places of another inferior "Miyuki tribes," wearing
Jong skirts with a bag, high-socks, Yankee trousers, trumpet
trousers, semi-tight skirts, one-piece dress, bulky sweater, play
clothes, ivy coats, pale brown overcoats, "elle mode," and Japanese
drawers (Suteteko). Tlieir hair styles are not too long and
not too short, long cut cooZ cut, the Beatles cut, boy's cut,
Sonny cut, crew cut, the latest coiffure, and a close crop. To
use common words, these are Miyuki looks or Miyuki styles.
This branch of "Miyuki tribes" has meeting places of under-
ground tea room "Rock", not to mention the name of Ginza,
]azz tea room "La Seine" and "Tennessee", vvTaiting rooms,
locker roorns, stand Bars, Hibiya Park, beer halls, music
theaters, pinball, mahjong, billiards houses or Game Centers,
health resorts, rifle ranges, Harumi International SlÅqating Link,
basement passages, Roek garden, planetarium (the final projec-
tion), The national stadium, the Imperial Palace Plaza at night,
"Shinsekai" at Asakusa, and Tokyo International Airport Terminal
at Haneda. They are sporty and crazy styles, and especially,
they become active in growing warmer and make a peak in
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    Richard (David Janssen) as the Fugitive of the TBS T. V.
-popular program, is famious as our idol. Now this program has

 attracted public attention, bemg alrnost universal in appeal. That
 js to say, this story has a wor!d-wide significance to humanity.
    One of the well-known TBS Announcers, Mr. Hideo Den
 says, "I am. very busy with my business, and so, I have only
 watched merely 4 or 5 times, but my children watch this popu!ar
-i.)rogram `the Fugitive' on television. The creative stage of this

 story interests, what next? Something must have happened
 ..., and rather close to one. '[his picture is realistic, we can
watch `the Fugitive' within ones own experience. I think that

 such a thing appeals to fans."
    To a certainty, Mr. Hideo Den is right to a point," the
 Fugitive" is far from a senseless action picture, and grows up
 to cultivate the rrimd This serial film is fiIIed with the essence
 of humanism, the solemnity of good will, a man as a fugitive
,leading a solitary life and full of pathos. In a sense, it challenges
 attention, or this film seems to keep noble passion secret and
 elevates our mind socially.
    We, the Art staff, meet the demand of Keio "Fugitive" fans,
 with this stili photo from a scene in "the worm-eaten village,"
 released by TBS. In a played-out fishing village, a daughter of
 the headman, beautiful and good-natured girl, Clara (Brenda
 Scott) falls in love with Richard, but he is a fugitive, so that
 he must continue the endless and heartless sentimental journey.
;?laying now. It is a new film from the U.S.A. which can be seen
,every Saturda.y, 8PM. on TBS TM (Rumi. Arai)

"pt

summer. Into the night, the youngsters including misdeed boys
and girls, rampage in .oroups through the streets.

    Secondly, we refer to the group constructions In the
formative process of a peer group, it shows the double or
triple structures Those are central merr)-bers and outsider mem-
bers, both are enlisted under the banner of one group The
tripie-structure group cons!sts of the leading kernel members,
being surrounded by regular members, who play an important
part in this group, and fioating, temporary members. They
are under the influence of regular members or mstigators. The
following short passages have replied to an assistant prof. Naka
(sociology)'s question (What kind of languages do we, "Miyuki
tribes", use?). Some of "!Miyuki tribes" ar'e rough of speech;
GI Center (H, lover, bawdy), shock '`ikasu" (super, splendid or
a marvei), "nandemonai" (oh, it's nething), "hajik!" (shooting
gallery or pachinko), "aiaigasa" (under the same umbrel!a)
"zurakaru" `lam), nene of your cheeks!, whisp.ers of love, T.V.
commercia! song or slang, shoppmg cants or vocabulary and
sexual slang (cherry. pussy, so hot, pubhc floss, the rest is
omitted).
   This school of ``iMiyuki tribes'' at Ginza was picked up by
Tsuk!ji police station under keepin.c. in erder (generally speak-
hn.a, obstruction of traMc, violence, gamble, sieeping drug or
tranquilizer play and mvitation to indecent Ball, etc). They
invited us heartily by a micrcbus go the police station, and
then, some of "Miyuki tribes'' left ""wrrtten apolo.oies", and they
bought us a dishonor. It is a pi[y that this scandal afford
manifest data for the first-class newspapers and weekly maga-
zines (Their nevvs is distorted and a cne-sided view, it was
ljable to cause misjudgement.). But, this school ef ".Miyuki
tribes" is suH alive, whether favorable or not, it is reasonable
and true that adventurous, rebelhous youths always exist in
our days.
   Recently, I have found another grcup of yourtg ladies at
Ginza. They are Iinked up with friendship and Ginza frequenters.
Some of these "Miyuki tnbes' are collected with a bossy giri,
and our noble "Centralsider Twilig. ht" group, too. We' xvho come
from uptowns and the Bluff, call each ether by a nickname,
for instance. Butch, Baby, M!tsu'yo. Shima, Rei, Toyomi. Kayuri,
Ramie. Yuka, Rumi, Sumiko, Leatha, Hiroigo, Manarni, Yumi,
and Yukie (all real personsÅr. For your mforrr.atlon, each of
us parents is a tailor shop ovvner at Ginza, owner managers
of restaurants, tea rooms, and public houses. dn"ectors, diplomats,
busmessrnen, bankers, dressmal(ers, designers. and trading. mer-
chants, etc.
   Perhaps you may consider thar '`lfkyuki tribes" are on the
T]v'ane and go out of date. ZFhis is our imporL"ant start and
mtention "Burial", therefore, we remain ahve or survive. It
!s true that some of "Miyuki tribes" are rather descended from
old "the Sun tribes" and "Beat" (a certain Ie members group,
vhey eften hold revels at night of late. and make a great
racket, tltey go fuil speed by sport cars to the midnight town
and play) They are nothin.cr else but ygung venturers, but
eur group is unprecedented artd lonesome tribes in the post-
war. Where do we, `"Miyuki tribes" or "Young Venturers"
go? Someday, the passing t]mes that come and go . ...
   If you want to find or become "Miyuki tribes" out of
curiosity, you had better go those places that we mentioned
dbove. We think it is as wise as Solomon for you to go there.
As soon as you reached there and you came to yourseif, a
large number of passengers or the multitude regard you as
one of inquisitive and inferior "Miyuki tribes". And then, you
may be satisfied, or else you may return your daily life with
ridiculous. Oh! No, we have already found another place
where we, the remnants of "Miyuki tribes", crowd together
and our new headquarters: I'm now looking .. ... at a corner
of the dance hall, a mirror ball turning round s!owly,
ihanks to my friends, co-operators, and groups. (M. Yamane)
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For the Peace of Vietnam
    ln his speech of April 7 President L.B. Johnson ex-
plSined why the U.S. Fcrces remain in Vietnam as follow-
lng. "The U".S. had a commitm'ent to South Vietnam
Government to support it's independence. So it is and
it vyiill remain the policy of the U.S. to furnisln assistance
fo.support South Vietnam as long as it is required to
bnng Communisi aggressions and terroristn under control."
(l)i.,)ly.'e.,rgRd,,.his,,zp,e,2fh,,.we,.,Eag,iipa,s6/Xy,],p.o,lnl,i2uvi.I:.a,n.y

9hrt,.b2,9.Il3 ,Oh",IY .9•g,,gSi"nr?grJ;t..agÅqgrs,ssis.n ,gn.d.,ay? t,'seAx,

Vietnam stop their aggressions.
    They are not apt to recognize this war as an ardent
struggle for racil independence. Mr. Johnson insists that
the U.S. has a duty to support Vietnam in                                       dependence
but if we Iearn the miserable historyt of Vietnam we cannot
easily accept his assertion. Indeed there are many prob-
lems about the Geneva Agreement og l954 which stipulated
that no country has a right to brirtg any military forces
er to estabiish military bases in Vietnam. And it is very
difflcult to decide vLihich countries-the U.S. or North Viet-
nam-had vioiated this Agreernent T"/rst. But if vy/e look
back at the U.S. policy at that time, the U.S. must be at Ieast
to blarne for the following facts. That is, the U.S. had sup-
ported Ngo Din Diem Government which hacK boycotted the
popular       election             throuq.h the South and North Vietnam. We
cannot deny this fact is one of the ingredients which caused
the Vietnam problem to become more and more serious in
addition to North aggressions.
    President Johnson hacl also isaia' in his speech that
he is ready for "unconditional discusslon" if Communists
wish to talk, and if they don't the U.S. is determined to
keep bombing North. In his speech we can find some•
ray of hope from it, but his theory still has the risk of
a bet. And it seems he is forgetting the South Vietnarn
people existence and doesn't seem to endeavoring to find
what is the best for Vietnamese. It is very doubtful how
many South, Vietnamese desire to bomb and destroy thetr
own country and their neighbors. In fact, there are many
of the Buddhists and the students in South Vietnarn vF/ho
heartily wish to solve this war among themse,]ves instead
of by foreign intervention.
    The Vietnam tragedy lies in the fact that South Viet-
nam people have not been given of deciding their own
fate by themselves but had have been deprived of whole
the fate of their country by other nation's people such
as the U.S. or Communist China. The South Vietnam
government must have their own stern policyi which reflecrs
the wM and desire of therr own people and they must
recognize that there is no solution to the Vtetnam issue
except in their own thoughts and actions. Their duty at th:s
point is that they must stand on their own feet and break
foreign support. And if the thing goers like that way any
cther countries-the U.S. or Communist China-have no
right to intervene t'neir policy whatever their as$ertion
may protect the Vietnam people from the so cal!ed vices
of communism aggressions and on the other hand the
vice of impelialism.
    Finaljy the attitude of the Japanese Government on
Vietnarn is also to be b]amed on the following poinTs.
Japan, as one of Jhe countries that are earnestly wishing the
world peace. had never given a cfflcial statesment protest
against the U.S. bombing North even for the humanistic
reasons. The declaration w'hich Japanese Governrnent had
given was only ip the agreement with April 7 speech of
President Johrvson. Japanese Government gave a statement
welcoming especially the part that AAr. jo3nson was ready
to sit down at the conference table.
    But this announcement of unconditional discussions is
iust only Mr. Johnson had accepbed the Beograd Appeal which
had been announced on Aprii 1. The Japanese Government
had accepted this Appeal as the meaning of the U.S.' accept-
ance and they never indicateci oft'nose Japanese opinion prior
to the U.S. If this s!ovenly Japanese diplomacy due
to the structure of japan-U.S. Security Treaty, we must
re-exarnine the Treaty. Prime Minister Sato sometirnes de-
ciares that Japan is one of the most intimate friends of
the U.S. but he must not forget to say when his friend
commits an error: "Your policy on Vietnam is inappre-
hensible."

Private

 Whde in this movement
against a rise in tultlon fee, we
had personal knowledge of the
private school crisis such as
financial dificulties, the imper-
fect facilities, too many students
for the facilities etc., from de-
bates in each class and from
data about private schools. We
recognized not only that we
rn4ust oppose the fee hike but.
that we must pay attention to
the position of the private
school which has been allocated
since the end of the world war.
 The Keio financial dificulties
-the Dhenomenon of the rise
of tuitiA en fee is a comrnon prob-
lem to other private schools
in Japan. They have rnade
progress without deep know-
ledge . The Japanese private
universlties are of efflcient
strength to comprise the two-
thirds of all students and uni-
versities The university gains
the revenue merely from school
fees, but also from a small
amount contributions and gov-
ernment subs!dy outside the rest
commg from debts.
 The private university of post-
war days has been able to con-
duct itself freely without re-
striction frorn the nation. That
is to say, it has a right of in-
dependence and self-support
Therefore, they cannot expect
government aid. VV'hen we take
into consider the small contri-
butions, slight government sub-
sidy-10 per cent of all revenue
and know that European and
Amerlcan unlverslties recelve
government aid amounting to
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University Crises

more that half of all revenue,
then a rise of tuition fees
would naturally occure, although
it is true that the private uni-
versity authorities take the man-
agement easily. However, in
pre-war Japan, the difference of
the fee between the private uni-
versity and the public one was
not so much.

 In the pre-war private univer-
sity had to deposit with the in-
struction equipment as security
to national government. The
prlvate unlversity was maintain-
ed by the interest from the
securities. But post-war infla-
tion made devaluated them and
the financial dificulties began.
 On the other hand, the build-
mgs of prlvate universities were
damaged by the war, because
they were on the center of the
town. And almost private uni-
versities lost nearly the half of
them. So they wanted money
to reconstruct and financial dif-
ficulties began-rise of the
tuitlon fee accepting many
students increase debts ..fin-
ancial diMculties. rise of
tuition fee This vicious circle
proceeded. And Keio has been
the very private univers!ty in
these circumstances.

       Keie Crises
 We take an mterest in what
measures Keio University will
take to meet these situations-
Kelo's crlsls.

 Keio's crisis "Te have confront-
ed has two important aspects.
We must not only know what
this crisis is, but know what to
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do at this crucial moment.
 One of the two aspects is the
financial diMculty. In short,
this is caused by excessive in-
vestment in facilities. Three
measures with students' pay-
ment a government subsidy and
contributions may be taken to
meet this crisis A govern-
ment subsidy cannot be ex-
pected instantly, and students'
payments reach a limit in
height. We must take a way
left undone Contributions by
"jukuin"-graduates of Keio
University have rescued Keio's
financial diMculties, and have
contributed to Keio's develop-
ment.
 It may be expected that Keio's
financial difliculties will be re-
lieved by these contributions
and loan bonds of Keio Univer-
sity. But the fact that Keio's
financial diMculties are caused
by excessive investment in faci-
lities means fault under Keio's
management. The traditional
co-operation by `jukuin' will be
done m vain.
 Another crisis is loss of the
"Fukuzawa" spirits Equal op-
portunity in education is not to
be lost by excessive student pay-
ment. At a private university
higher student payment rn. ay be,
to some extent, accepted; how-
ever, with raising of student
payment, higher scholarships
must be added.
 In the U.K which has the
longest history of the Private
University, scholarship is the
most important part of tbe tui-
tion fees. It contains 70 per-
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cent of all tuition fees. And
the scholarships are given by
the contribution, the govern-
ment aid and some part of the
university revenue. Especially
the character of the scholarship
is to cover the living expense.
On the contrary, Japanese scho-
iarship is 2 thousand yen a
month. It is only a small part
of student hving expense.
 Now, if the authorities, of
Keio lose educational substance
owing to the financial dithcul-
ties, they should be called `dis-
qualified education,'

   Opinions of Persons
       Concerneci
 We called on the Private
School Promotion Section at the
Ministry of Education to find
the way of resolving of the pri-
vate school crisis.
 "The Ministry of Education
withheld financial subsidy hon-
oring the independence and self-
support of the private school
establ!shed by the private
School Law. But the private
school financial difficulties have
become a social problem and
we cannot take a wait-and-see
attitude toward it. So the Min-
istry of Education is planning
to hold the Special Private
School Promotion Investigation
to resolve the problems. The
government is thinking te ex--
tend tax exemption to include
contributions to schools."
 On the other hand, we asked
one of authorities, Kyoshi NTa-
kamura how should the Keio
financial problems be resolved.
  "Indeed I admit the financial
diMculties from easy manage-
ment, but this accident--student
strike-informed the old boy
and girls of Keio-`jukuin'--
the dificulties of Keio. So re-
cently Keio is gaining from
them, for example the applica-
tions for loan and contribution.
I think the finances at least will
be better than now. Now r
don't expect the government aid
will come true se rapidly be-
eause of techn]cal diMculties"
inparticular how distribute them.
So we nope extend the tax ex-
emption to cover contributions."
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